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RICERCHE PARTNER
dalla rete Enterprise Europe Network
Project for the placing on the European market of innovative medical devices under the Mobility
Exchange Programme for SME Staff (Ref : RDES20211207001)
A Spanish company with background in the field of science and engineering looks for partners to
apply for the MobiliseSME programme. Their field of expertise is biotechnology, engineering and
science. They are looking for emerging companies, associations of manufacturers of medical
products, research centers, etc., in order to establish a collaborative framework and to help
manufacturers achieving the CE marking necessary to market medical devices in the fastest and
most economical way..
French provider of high-performance nanosatellites for Earth observation is looking for a small
opticals payload supplier under a manufacturing agreement (Ref: TRFR20210323001)
A French company provides customized and high-performance nanosatellites for partners whose
projects refer to various fields of application. To address in particular the field of Earth observation,
the SME is looking for small opticals payload providers. A manufacturing agreement is proposed.
Horizon Europe - TWIN TRANSITION-01-07: A Pan-European consortium is looking for additional
partners to engineer a Circular Manufacturing Ecosystem (CME) with assembly lines as subjects
of the circular economy (Ref: RDDE20211125001)
A European consortium led by a Technical University in Southern Germany is applying for the
Horizon Europe call TWIN-TRANSITION-01-07 Digital tools to support the engineering of a Circular
Economy. The goal of this project is to engineer a CME with assembly lines as subjects of the circular
economy. The consortium is looking for additional partners to strengthen its capabilities in regard
to demonstration use cases and standardization. A research cooperation agreement is foreseen.
HORIZON-CL6-2022-CIRCBIO-01-04: Spanish company is looking for partners to develop food,
nutritional and health formulations with gluosinolates enriched crop by-products (Ref :
RDES20210723001)

The Spanish company, which is a vegetable seed supplier, is preparing a project proposal as
coordinator. The objective of the project is to use glucosinolates from enriched vegetables to
develop value added products. This company is searching for partners from several sectors to
incorporate this plant derived glucosinolates in their formulations. The project will be submitted to
HORIZON-CL6-2022-CIRCBIO-01 call under Horizon Europe.

Dutch hospital is looking for an innovative technology for the reliable and economic recovery of
generated energy and heat reduction of surfaces (Ref :TRNL20210804001)
A Dutch hospital is a major care provider in its region and besides investing in medical care facilities
it is also involved in contributing to a sustainable environment and society. The hospital is looking
for technologies enabling the harvesting of energy at windows of hospital's high-rise buildings and
rooftops/facades while simultaneously reducing the heat. The hospital is interested in concluding a
technical cooperation agreement. This request is part of an open innovation challenge.
Spanish entity is looking for a partner to develop accelerated rain erosion test for aeronautic
material validation (Ref : TRES20211129001)
Spanish technology center is looking for a laboratory or a technological center provider of testing
services for the aeronautical sector, which has the ability and experience to perform an "accelerated
rain erosion test" to validate properties of materials developed in the frame of an ongoing research
project. Partnerships would be closed on a commercial agreement with technical assistance basis.
COVID-19: Seeking validators of a healthcare software app for storing the COVID-19 test results in
the mobile phone (Ref : TRES20200709001)
A Spanish (Basque) SME with experience in ICT for the medical sector has developed a software
application that allows to save the results of the COVID-19 tests in the mobile phone as well as
serving as an official document for patients. The company is looking for hospitals and healthcare
facilities to validate the app under a technical cooperation or license agreement.
Austrian software company is looking for larger datasets of contracts and connected business
process know how for a current development (Ref : TRAT20210804001)
An Austrian company develops a system for the automatic information retrieval out of contract
documents and the linkage to corresponding business processes. It is looking for companies which
are manually dealing with large numbers of similar contracts (supplier, maintenance, service...) in
German or English. These shall be used together with the know how in connected business
processes in the course of the development. A technical (and subsequent research cooperation:
HEU proposal) is envisaged.
Serbian SME is seeking collaborative partners in the development of a 3D printer system for the
illumination system in form of either a research or technical agreement (Ref : TRRS20210121001)
The Serbian based SME specialising in 3d printing system is seeking collaborative partners in the
development of a large-scale illumination and lighting 3D printer systems for the interior design,
advertisement, and cultural-heritage solutions. The client is looking for collaborative assistance in
the specialist fields of 3D printing user interface development, construction automation and
certification. Research/technical cooperation agreement will be considered.

Maltese startup seeks hardware and software, for facial motion capture, and 3D scanning and
modelling, for its X Reality (XR) media lab from European partners willing to enter into commercial
agreements with technical assistance or joint ventures (Ref : TRMT20210428001)
A Maltese technological advertising start-up is seeking suppliers and/or service providers to
purchase and/or collaborate on solutions for its X Reality (XR) media lab including facial motion
capture, 3D scanning and modelling, and motion capture hardware and software. Main partners
targeted are from European countries for entering into a commercial agreement with technical
assistance or joint venture.

Per approfondimenti su uno o più profili
invia la tua manifestazione di interesse compilando il
brevissimo google form

Ulteriori ricerche partner possono essere consultate gratuitamente nel database della
rete Enterprise Europe Network cliccando sul link:
https://een.ec.europa.eu/partners

